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Purpose of the WECCWG

To forge and strengthen our public, private, and tribal partnerships to enhance emergency communications statewide.
The WECCWG Vision

A community of professionals working together to provide reliable and resilient emergency communications throughout Washington state in times of crisis.
WECCWG Goals

1. Understand the threats or hazards we face in WA state
2. Know one another
3. Plan and exercise together
4. Establish and maintain WA state ESF 2 roster
5. Seek out and engage other contributors
ESF-2 Partners *(Is your agency on here?):*
Administration of WECCWG

- **WECCWG Admin**: ESF 2 Coord Agency
- **Membership**: Open (core group of volunteers to be established)
- **Schedule (triannual)**: Winter (Feb 2), Spring (May 11), Fall (Sep 28), Winter (Feb 1, 2018)
- **Sponsorship**: rotation/voluntary
- **Location**: various around state
Administration of WECCWG

• Our Core Group
  – State Coord Agency: MIL
  – State Primary Agencies: UTC, WaTech
  – Local: City and County
  – Federal: FEMA
  – Private Sector: Service Providers
  – Volunteer Orgs: RACES, ARES, SECC
  – Tribal: Tribal Nations and/or ATNI Telecom
FEMA Update
ANY QUESTIONS BEFORE WE BEGIN?